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Press release 03 

Dear politicians, 

If anyone had told you before 2019 that we would be living in a pandemic in 2021,  

 which should have started with a deadly pneumonia in China, and which is today based 

on a whole catalog of symptoms1  

 which would be determined by a PCR test,  

 

 which was not intended for diagnostic purposes by its inventor and Nobel laureate, 

Kary Mullis, and therefore should not be used2,  

 which cannot distinguish between active and past infection and cannot prove any 

disease3, 

 
1 https://mcusercontent.com/575d4a6a2954d4587df38cbc0/files/943ae9d0-241c-93a5-3183-
fabff15f45c3/WorldPTDay_Covid_long.pdf?mc_cid=9dffed7acf&mc_eid=2d47b43ee8  
2 https://fairbeweegung.lu/fr/newsletter , Annexe Newsletter 30-08-2021  
3 https://laufpass.com/corona/die-pcr-tests-funktionieren-nicht 

https://mcusercontent.com/575d4a6a2954d4587df38cbc0/files/943ae9d0-241c-93a5-3183-fabff15f45c3/WorldPTDay_Covid_long.pdf?mc_cid=9dffed7acf&mc_eid=2d47b43ee8
https://mcusercontent.com/575d4a6a2954d4587df38cbc0/files/943ae9d0-241c-93a5-3183-fabff15f45c3/WorldPTDay_Covid_long.pdf?mc_cid=9dffed7acf&mc_eid=2d47b43ee8
https://fairbeweegung.lu/fr/newsletter/
https://laufpass.com/corona/die-pcr-tests-funktionieren-nicht/
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 which has a very high error rate, when the cycles are set high, and has been applied 

here in Luxembourg with 45 cycles4, even though it was known that with more than 

37 cycles it gives only false positive results5, 

 which cannot prove that people can be infected without symptoms, 

 which is meant to search for a contagious virus, that to this day has not been able to 

be proven6 by the classical, scientific procedure7. A Canadian court ruling has 

confirmed this incidentally8. And those who can prove the existence of the 

contagious virus can earn as much as € 1.5 million9.  

 

If anyone had told you in 2019 that  

o Horror scenarios would scare us and for instance predict a collapse of the healthcare 

system without it occurring, 

o Lockdowns would be decided, which, according to the most famous epidemiologist in the 

world, John P. A. Ioannidis, brought nothing but harm due to the widespread fear of 

disease,  

 
4 Dat huet eis den Laboratoire KETTERTHILL op Ufro matgedeelt. 

5  
6 https://www.xn--rotekartefrcorona-c3b.de/drei-rote-karten.php  
7 Virus isolation and control experiments according to Koch's postulates 
8 https://fos-sa.org/2021/08/05/updatechief-medical-officer-of-health-canada-cannot-provide-proof-of-isolation-of-
sars-cov-2-virus  
9 https://www.samueleckert.net/isolate-truth-fund 

https://www.rotekartef%C3%BCrcorona.de/drei-rote-karten.php
https://fos-sa.org/2021/08/05/updatechief-medical-officer-of-health-canada-cannot-provide-proof-of-isolation-of-sars-cov-2-virus
https://fos-sa.org/2021/08/05/updatechief-medical-officer-of-health-canada-cannot-provide-proof-of-isolation-of-sars-cov-2-virus
https://www.samueleckert.net/isolate-truth-fund/
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• which is relatively harmless for 99% of people and not even deadly for 99.77% of 

those tested positive, 

• without knowing whether people died with or from the disease, 

• which in countries without or with few measures did not result in more deaths than 

in countries with very strict measures10, 

• which did not result in any significant excess mortality11, 

 

If someone had told you in 2019 that measures would be decided globally,  

 which would lead to never experienced encroachments on the freedom, self-

determination, and privacy of the people, 

 which would lead to a global economic recession, 

 which would lead to overcrowded child and adolescent psychiatry, so that a triage 

between the children would have to be done12, 

 which would lead to large-scale protests by citizens13, and yet be systematically 

ignored, minimized, or discredited by state-funded media, 

 which will lead to a dangerous division of society because there will be a distinction 

between vaccinated and non-vaccinated, also in schools and foyers14, 

 which would lead teachers' unions to demand that access to public schools be linked 

to recovery from serious illness, test, or vaccination15, 

 entice politicians, medics, and scientists to make discriminatory statements against 

unvaccinated people through state-funded media16, 

 
10 https://tkp.at/2021/04/12/usa-22-staaten-ohne-maskenpflicht-und-12-staaten-verbieten-impfpass  
11 https://www.kla.tv/index.php?a=showsearch&search=goudjil  
12 Press briefing by Minister Claude Meisch, 13.02.2021, exchange with school partners, directorates, 
trade unions, parents' representatives, student representatives 

 
13 Luxembourg: https://fairbeweegung.lu, https://www.expressis-verbis.lu, https://efvv.eu, demos every 
Saturday in the City, silent white march on 10.9: https://telegra.ph/Marche-blanche-silencieuse-08-22  
14 Luxembourg: https://www.rtl.lu/news/national/a/1779765.html Rhineland-Palatinate: 
https://www.tichyseinblick.de/daili-es-sentials/gesundheitsminister-rheinland-pfalz-ungeimpfte/ 
  
15 https://www.feduse.net/app/download/9879586569/Communiqu%C3%A9+CovidCheck.pdf 
16 https://5minutes.rtl.lu/actu/luxembourg/a/1770151.html   ,  
https://www.100komma7.lu/program/episode/362209/20210826-20210826  

https://tkp.at/2021/04/12/usa-22-staaten-ohne-maskenpflicht-und-12-staaten-verbieten-impfpass/
https://www.kla.tv/index.php?a=showsearch&search=goudjil
https://fairbeweegung.lu/
https://www.expressis-verbis.lu/
https://efvv.eu/
https://telegra.ph/Marche-blanche-silencieuse-08-22
https://www.rtl.lu/news/national/a/1779765.html
https://www.tichyseinblick.de/daili-es-sentials/gesundheitsminister-rheinland-pfalz-ungeimpfte/
https://www.feduse.net/app/download/9879586569/Communiqu%C3%A9+CovidCheck.pdf
https://5minutes.rtl.lu/actu/luxembourg/a/1770151.html
https://www.100komma7.lu/program/episode/362209/20210826-20210826
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 which would lead to regular gene therapy treatment via mass vaccinations with 

digital vaccination passports, using an experimental vaccine,  

 

 which is only authorized because it has been granted a temporary emergency 

authorization, even though there are medicines and treatments that are used 

successfully17, 

 which does not guarantee or secure immunity,  

 which has worrying side effects18, 

 which is linked to privileges that were formerly referred to as fundamental 

rights. 

 

If someone had told you this in 2019, what would you have answered? 

 

FAIR Beweegung, September 5, 2021 

 
17 https://fairbeweegung.lu/fr/newsletter  treatments 
18 https://www.impfnebenwirkungen.net/report.pdf 
https://t.me/AnalyseSterbedatenDeutschland 
https://t.me/DatenAnalyseProgrammieren 

https://fairbeweegung.lu/fr/newsletter/
https://www.impfnebenwirkungen.net/report.pdf
https://t.me/AnalyseSterbedatenDeutschland
https://t.me/DatenAnalyseProgrammieren

